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THE MONTANA

LES BROWN
Montana

AND HIS BAND
OF REKNOWN TO

State University,
Missoula, Montana

COME NOV. 25

KAIMIN

Busy Session fo r C-Board
W ith Discussion o f Rallies,
Travel Publicity, Traditions

Selection o f
R O T C Sponsor
Corp T on igh t
J

Thirty freshman women, from
a group of 60 candidates, will be
chosen as second lieutenants in
the ROTC Sponsor corps tonight at
8:30 at a dance at the Veteran’s
Recreation center.
Advanced students in ROTC will
choose the women at the dance.
The candidates are:
Patsy Anderson and Joyce Bonander, Bozeman; Janet Dambly,
Jeanne Hayes, Jill Hageman, and
Diane Stephens, Billings; Patricia
Scannell and Betty Shrader, Butte;
Annamae Kovatch, Conrad; Mary
Ellen Erickson, Aberdeen, S. D.
'Rosalyn Pfeifer, Anaconda; Eve
lyn Davis, Deer Lodge; Elaine
Anderson, Dillon; Adrienne Borchers, Frenchtown; Donna Brown,
Havre; Marie Austin, Joan Bielenberg, Dorothy LaZarus, Audrey
Richardson, and Alice J. Smith,
Helena.
Phyllis Jean Webber, Joliet;
Rosemary Aker, Kalispell; Carol
Cushman, Donna Goodmanson,
Wilma Paulson, Helen Peterson,
and Sally Rae Smith, Great Falls;
Amy Kruger, Plains; Betty Ann
Rucker, Plentywood; Alice Utsond,
Poison.
Judy Adams, Roberta Atkinson,
Carol Jean Anderson, Mary Bum,
Ruth Buzzetti, Virginia Crocker,
Valerie Gilman, Delores Guilbaujt,
Alice Maxwell, Carolyn Porter,
Shirley Spehn, Virginia Rae Staves,
Mary Jo Woolfoik, and Glenda
Zimmerman, Missoula.
Lexi Shellabarger, S e a t t l e ,
Wash.; Kay Nordby, Spokane,
Wash.; Jere Lee Rivenes, Scobey;
Lorraine Waddington, Stevensville;
Kay Wohlgenant, Miles City;
Jo Ann LaDuke, Ronan; Mary
O’Neil, Superior; Mary Giroux and
Virginia Van Horn, Wallace, Ida..
Shirley Donovan and Beverly
Eppe, Valier ; Valerie Gierke, Wat
ford City, N. D.; Bobette Reeder,
Ann Stephenson, and Janice Welch,
"Whitefish; and Sue Huntley, Wis
dom.

Y-Teens Still Call
For Student Help
Y-Teens in Missoula stiU need
help, said Mrs. McDomey, director.
Young men and young women
from the University are needed
to help plan and conduct the Fri
day evening recreation, she said.
Young women are also needed to
help with Y-Teen meetings from
3:45 to 5 o'clock in the afternoon.
Y-Teens is an organization for
teen-age girls. They take part in
such activities as sewing, dancing,
and sending packages to Europe.

A Fifth W heel . . ,

lications board chairman, read a
report recommending Carla Wetzsteon, St. Ignatius, for Kaimin as
sociate editor. Miss Wetzsteon was
editor of the “Konah” her first
senior semester at Missoula County
high school. Now a sophomore at
MSU, she is a Spur, on the social
committee, temporary secretary of
AWS, former exchange editor of
the Kaimin, and present special
assignment writer.
3.
Dave Leuthold, chairman of
the publicity travel fund, re- •
ported his group had decided
upon a policy of using the fund
New Kaimin associate editor
to sponsor small musical envoys
is Carla Wetzsteon, St. Ignatius.
to Montana cities, help speakers
Her
appointment was approved
to travel through Montana, and
by Central board yesterday. Miss
establish a “revolving” fund with
Wetzsteon, a sophomore, is a
excess monies from this year’s
former editor of the Missoula
budget.
County high school Konah.
4.
Traditions Board chairman
Bev Henne said a rally would be
sponsored prior to the Dad's Day
game, Nov. if She also included in
her report: a plan to sell pom
poms at the game, a possibility of
The Forester’s ball, slated for
purchasing flash-cards if eco
some time in 1953, isn’t complete
nomically feasible, and the Tradi
tions board backing of an SOS without Bunyan beards. And Art
Holsweissig, Pasadena, Calif., of
and Dad’s Day luncheon.
ficial beard chairman, wants every
5.
AWS Pres. Mollie Her ques man with peach fuzz potential to
tioned board members about the
sport a beard come “ Ball” time.
practicality of sponsoring the
He said every male student who
Miss Montana pageant this year.
wants to enter the contest should
The consensus showed unfavor
register “ clean-shaven” in the
able opinion prevailing, the ma
basement of the Forestry building
jority wishing the Montana JayMonday, Nov. 3, between 8 a.m.
cees to sponsor the event, giving
and 2 p.m.
all Montana girls a chance to
He says he realizes that is weeks
compete.
away, but believes Foresters need
6.
Bob Senner, Richey, reprethat additional time to whack away
sentative of the newly formed In
at beards left from the 1952 whis
dependent group, told the board ker derby.
of organized independent inten
tions during the coming year.*Sen
ner said a meeting would be called
soon, at which time Independents
would nominate candidates for four
officers from each class, four gen
eral officers, and Independent
board members from each class.
7.
According to Central board
Remains of an Indian earth lodge
adviser Edwin Briggs, all action
village uncovered by a group of
taken at Saturday’s special ses
University archaeologists this sum
sion, with the exception of the
mer will aid in dating materials
validation of officers, was il
found in the study of Montana
legal. Dan Lambros, ASMSU
history and prehistory, Dr. Carling
president, reviewed the action
Malouf, chairman of the depart
concerning a Dad’s Day band and
ment, reported.
Les Brown’s band. Then board
Evidence of crops, pottery and
members voted and everything
other items in use in the late 1880’s
was ‘'legally” legal.
were found. The party also investi
gated four other sites which
yielded prehistoric materials.
Five University students assisted
Dr. Malouf in the field work. The
party consisted of Richard Cannon,
Butte; Roy Shipley, Livingston;
DeVona LeMieux, Stanley, N. D.;
Margaret Wetzsteon, Sula; and
Lewis Napton, Bozeman. John Gar
rett, of Tulane university, was field
supervisor.
The excavation was made on a
grant from the National Park serv
ice, for recovering archaeological
materials before the land is flooded
by the Garrison, N. D., Missouri
dam.
Mr. Malouf said that the surface
evidence of the site was noted by
a Smithsonian institute field man
in 1947.
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CB Votes Reserve Funds
For *La Boheme! Debts

Although overshadowed by the La Boheme controversy,
significant events filled the Central board agenda Thursday.
Included in the rush of motions, recommendations, and
acknowledgments were rallies, editors, funds, traditions, Miss
Montana, Independents, and illegal meetings.
1.
The proposed political rally
for MSU participation is at pres
ent unplanned. Little interest
has been shown by either of the
major parties. The Democrats^,
haven’t organized, and the Re
publicans say, “ASMSU wants a
rally, but wants us to do the
work.” Central board decided to
adopt the “wait and see” policy;
that is, stand ready to sponsor a
rally, but not engage in politics
in the University’s name.
2. Betty §mith, Miles City, Pub-

COMMUNITY CON
Friday,

SPURS TO REPORT
Spurs working at the Virginia
City Players' variety show are
asked to report to the Student
Union Gold room at 7 p.m., accord
ing to Pat O’Hare, president.

BY ALLAN ROSE

The week-long “La Boheme” controversy is settled. Central
board voted yesterday to pay from the general reserve fund
the $429 in excess of the budget for the all-school opera.
The action came after an hour of discussion of a recommenda
tion by budget and finance committee. The motion to accept
the recommendation passed 5 to 1.
It is possible that the excess may
be cut by $110. Examination of
expenditures at the meeting yester
day revealed two bills, both for
$110.51. Board members felt that
there was a strong possibility of
duplication. Walter O’Donnell,
business manager of the opera, said
he would investigate and report to
the board.
The meeting was, in many ways,
a repetition of the budget and fi
nance meeting Tuesday at which
O’Donnell and David Weiss, tech
nical director, expliained their parts
in the spending of the budget.
Mr. Weiss, in answer to a ques
tion by Dave Leuthold, said that
$400 worth of scenery used in the
show can be re-used for future
ASMSU productions.
He suggested that the technical
director and the business manager
each be responsible for a definite
part of the budget in the future.
He also repeated a suggestion made
by Kirk Badgley, ASMSU auditor,
to budget and finance Tuesday.
Badgley; had suggested that the
budget be set up with a buffer
fund, to be used only in case of
unexpected extra expenses.
Mary Jo Tascher, ASMSU secre
tary, moved for acceptance and
the motion was passed.

Jewish Wom en
Sponsor Contest,
Prizes Total $5,000
A college essay contest with
prizes totaling $5,000 has been an
nounced by the National Council
of Jewish Women, Inc., according
to information received by Dean
Gordon B. Castle of the graduate
school. The title of the essays is
to be “ The Meaning of Academic
Freedom.”
All awards will be in cash. First
prize is $2,500; second, $1,000;
third, fourth, and fifth, $500 each.
The essays must not be more than
. 2,500 words.
Any senior—class of 1953—in
any college or university in the
United States or its possessions is
eligible, except children of na
tional officers, board members and
professional employees of the Na
tional Council of Jewish Women.
The contest opens Sept. 15 and
closes Dec. 31. Winners will be
announced on or about April 15,
1953.
Entries should be sent to the
following address: Essay Contest,
National C o u n c.i 1 of Jewish
Women, One West 47th Street, New
York 36, N. Y.
*

Sym phonette
O pens Concert
Series M onday
Monday at 4 pjn. will mark the
opening of the Community Con
cert series. When Mishel Piastro
raises his baton to lead the Longines Symphonette in “Toccata,”
the actual start of the “ Carnegie
Hall in Every Town” project will
be a reality.
All MSU students are requested
to attend the 4 p.m. concert, ac
cording to Chairman Anne Fowler,
Lewistown. Any student who finds

MISHEL PIASTRO
it impossible to attend the afternooh performance may come to
the 8:15 concert, she said. The eve
ning concert is reserved for Mis
soula townspeople, she said.
Tickets will be available today
and Monday in the Student Union
Coke store. Individual tickets may
be purchased at the box office at
either of the two performances.
The Symphoriette will play 11
numbers at their concerts. Included
in the program will be Haydn’s
Symphony in D (Imperial), Ar
cadian songs and dances (Louisi
ana Story), Suite for Amber, Ja
maican Rhumba, and the Porgy
and Besse Suite. Two violinist, a
'cellist, and a pianist travel with
the group as soloists.
The Longines’ specialty is play
ing shorter selections or move
ments by great composers as well
as many “lighter” pieces.
A 1951 issue of Musical America
announces that 800 music critics
gave the top award to Piastro and
the Symphonette for the fifth con
secutive year as the finest orches
tra ensemble in radio.

Cabaret N ext P erform ance
F or H u m orou s V C Players
Last night the Virginia City
Players presented the comedymelodrama “Rustle Your Bustle”
to a receptive audience in the
Student Union a u d i t o r i u m .
Saturday night they will return
to the Student Union but this
time to the Gold room where the
Bale of Hay Varieties will enter
tain students and faculty mem
bers.
The Gold room will be turned
into a gay nineties cabaret for the
Virginia City Players’ Saturday
night variety show. This troupe of

comedians, can-can girls, and sing
ers will start the show at 8:15
and keep it going until 10:15, when
dancing starts until midnight.
This year the show will enter
tain the audience with hilarious
comedy acts, burlesque dancing,
and singing. Sixty cents will admit
a student into the Gold room. Non
students will be charged $1.20.
Reservations can be made be
fore 4 p.m. Saturday by contact
ing Cyrile Van Duser, Student
Union director. Group tables are
still available, according to Miss
Van Duser.
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T h e Cam pus E ditor Says—
BY ALLAN ROSE

Yesterday Central board came of age. After a week of trying
to find a scapegoat for the “La Boheme” budget fiasco, the
board decided to shoulder a little of the responsibility itself.
True, the responsibility of planning the budget and contract
falls on last year’s Central board, but the board this year, as
the successors, must take the consequences. Besides, many of
the members this year were on the board last year when the
opera budget was approved.
When the budget excess was
brought to light last week,' there
was an immediate search for
someone to blame. Accusations
shifted from one person to another
all week, until finally Central
board realized yesterday that the
blame rested not on one person,
but on many.
Part of the blame rests on the
technical director. He spent part
of the excess money, but he was
forced by circumstances to spend
the money or have the opera
played to the tune of hammers
finishing a half-completed set.
Also, he was not entirely aware
of which part of the $3,000 was to
be spent by him.
Part of the blame rests on the
business manager. The over-all
budget was his responsibility. But
how could he keep a running ac
count accurate when hasty pur
chases were being made without
requisitions? Also, how could he,
as a student, exercise complete
control over faculty spending?
Finally, a large part of the blame
rests on the Central board of last

year. They provided a hazy con
tract and an imperfect budget.
The most impressive thing about
the whole controversy is the tre
mendous lesson learned by all the
people concerned. The lessons cost
$429, but they may prove to be
worth more than that in the future.
Central board has learned the
importance of a carefully formu
lated budget. Never, while any of
the present members are on the
board, will Central board give any
one a budget with ‘‘loopholes” in
it. The next all-school show budget
will carefully delegate responsi
bility to specific persons. It will
probably contain the “ buffer fund”
suggested by Kirk Badgley at bud
get and finance Tuesday.
David Weiss, the technical direc
tor, has learned that set construc
tion must be started well in ad
vance o f the show, to provide extra
time in case of unforeseen diffi
culties.
Walter O’Donnell, the business
manager, has learned that a busi
ness manager must exercise iron
control over expenditures.

See You There!
BY DOROTHY REEVES
With the Grizzlies out of town
this week end, social-minded col
legians will turn their minds to
parties, the Virginia City Players,
and movies.
Parties, Parties
Tonight the Phi Sigs are having
their annual barn dance at the
Chicken Inn. The ATOs are also
having a party tonight. Their
theme is a satire on politics, with
Republicans and Democrats both
represented. Political posters will
decorate the house, and it’ll be a
real “political party.”
The Sigma Chis are having a
fireside Saturday night, and I
imagine that almost everyone
else will be at the Virginia City
Players cabaret. Reservations can
be made for large and small
groups. In years past, fraternities
have gone in large blocs, and this
makes for a lot of fun and a good
party.

LEVI
FADED BLUE

Sports
For the sports fans there’ll be a
football game at Domblaser field
Saturday night. Missoula and Bil
lings are playing, and students may
get tickets that’ll admit them to
the east side bleachers for 50c at
the Student Union business office.
Movies
Tonight an d,tomorrow you can
go see “ Tobacco Road” with Gene
Tierney, Dana Andrews, at the
Campus theater. John Steinbeck’s
“ Grapes of Wrath” with Henry
Fonda and John Carradine is the
companion picture. Both movies
are quite old but supposed to be
very good. If you haven’t seen
them, this is probably the last
chance you’ll have to do so.
“Jumping Jacks” - with Dean
Martin and Jerry Lewis is at the
Fox this weekend. If you enjoy
Martin and Lewis like I do, you
won’t want to miss it. In fact, I
saw it, and it’s very good.
Concert
Don’t forget the Comunity Con
cert Monday. The Longines Symphonette is playing. Most of you
have probably heard them on the
radio, and they should be very en
joyable.

PANTS
The Best
In the World

313 North Higgins

ELI WOOD
Auto Repair
* Shop
—MOTOR OVERHAUL—
303% EAST FRONT ST.
Missoula

M AKE YO U R CHOICE
OF CHRISTMAS GIFTS NOW!

MONTANA

KAIMIN

j Collegiate . . .
|

CHIT-CHAT

“ A college fraternity in Alabama
was shut down by the school
authorities when it was learned
that the house mother was 19 years
old.”—Oregon Daily Emerald, Uni
versity of Oregon.
“ The possibility of sending a
representative from Montana State
college to the Miss Montana con
test was discussed at a recent meet
ing of the AWS council. Lucille
Heron, chairman of the Miss Mon
tana contest, says no definite plans
will be made until an answer is
received from the Missoula AWS
as to what they plan to do. If Mis
soula sponsors a contestant, the
MSC AWS will proceed with their
plans to do the same.”—Montana
Exponent.
“Claims of false advertising rang
out on campus Wednesday as pros
pective ‘Columns’ (a magazine)
purchasers found the kiss promised
with each issue was the candy
variety, but sales girls went ahead
selling anyway.” — University of
Washington Daily.
“ Montana coach Ed Chinske has
fielded a surprisingly tough crew
of gridders this year. It was largely
due to their susceptibility to the
Cougar air attack plus several
timely pass interceptions and re
covered fumbles by BYU, that
piled- up the lop-sided score.”-^Brigham Young Universe, BYU.
“A Boston university student re
cently won second place in an odd
jobs contest. Occupation— catching
sea worms for medical research.”
—The Missouri Student, University
of Missouri.

Church Groups
Plan Socials,
Business Meetings
University, church groups have
scheduled social and business
meetings for the week end and
Monday.
Canterbury club will have their
first meeting Sunday at 5:15. All
students are invited, according to
Marianna Merritt, president. Sup
per will be served.
Wesley will have a picnic Sun
day. Transportation will be pro
vided from North hall at 2:30.
There will be a board meeting
Monday at 5.
More than 50 Newman club
members from colleges throughout
the Northwest will arrive next
week. Rosary will be at 5 every
day Monday through Friday.
The Westminister foundation
will have a picnic from 4 to 6 in
Montana Power park Sunday.
Transportation will be provided
from all living group lounges at
3:45. If the weather is bad, there
will be recreation and lunch in
the church.
The Student Religious council
will have its regular meeting Mon
day at 4 in the Eloise Knowles
room.
The Congregational students
will have a picnic at Seeley lake
Sunday. Transportation will be
provided from the church at 2.
There will be no regular meeting
Sunday.
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Know Your . • .
Central Board
BY CARLA WETZSTEON
Who says where all the money,
goes that is paid for student ac
tivity cards? Who decides what a
girl’s campus will be if she is 20
minutes fate? What school on cam
pus has the most fun?
This is the first in a series of
articles to aqswer these questions
and to acquaint students with gov
ernment, publications, and activi
ties at MSU.
.
Now that Central board is trying
to figure out the “ elsewhere” of
some $400, it seems to be an ideal
time to pull a Kefauver and find
out what goes on in the -Eloise
Knowles room every Thursday at
4 o’clock.
It is in this room that Dan Lambros calls to order Central board,
the
administrative
organ
of
ASMSU. Meeting with him are the
officers, class delegates and fac
ulty representatives. Once in a
while, if their interests are con
cerned, some students show up.

The Montana
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CentraJ board’s greatest power
comes from the fact that it allo
cates the money brought in by the
student activity fees paid each
quarter. Based on a probable en
rollment of 1,800, Central board
allocated $54,000 for the 1952-53
school year. Due to an increase
over this estimated enrollment,
over $60,000 is available this year
for student activities, according to
Lambros.
Athletics gets the greatest share
of the activity fee. Forty-eight per
cent of the budget or $14.40 per
student per year is spent on the
athletic program. Sentinel, Univer
sity yearbook, takes the pext larg
est slice out of this year’s budget.
The Sentinel receives 14.5 per cent
or $4.35 per student.
Big name bands are the pet
projects of the board. Henry Busse
was the first in a planned program
of/ at least one popular band each
quarter. When questioned about
the financial success of former big
name band appearances, Lambros
replied that the purpose of the
program is to provide entertain
ment for the students, not to make
money.
j| t
When student interest on de
linquent funds and queen candi
dates dies down, it will probably
shift to ideas on how we can have
a more efficient Central board.
The main concern seems to be that
Central board as it is now organ
ized does not represent the ma
jority of students.
Other officers of Central board
are Jamie Brennan, Missoula, vice-Aj
president of ASMSU; Mary JoanU
Tascher, Missoula, secretary; D onV
Cameron, Miles City, business*
manager; Ward Shanahan, Miles
City, and Jack Coppedge, Poison,
senior delegates; Dave Leuthold,
Molt, and Bill Jones, Miles City,
junior delegates; Bob Newlin,
Lewistown, sophomore delegate.
Faculty advisor is Edwin Briggs.
Saturday is the most dangerous
day of the week in traffic.

Politicians May Come
and
Elections May Go
But no matter which side of
the fence YOU’RE on, you’ll
elect

Chimney Comer
For those Burgers and Shakes
Wes Stranahan’s

Missoula
Typewriter Co.
511 South Higgins
All Makes Typewriters
Remington - Corona

Underwood - Royal

Classified Ads . . .
FOR S A L E : One 2J& pow er scope, $11.
See E. H. Weber, No. 10 Caster. JPhone
6116.
lc

Better

L O S T : Garnet and pearl ring:, three stones.
Believed somewhere in Main hall. Re
ward. Eileen Plumb, Dean's office.
tf

T han Ever!

F R E E : Transportation to Campus Theater,
any show. Just phone 8044. Individuals
or groups. Use this service.
tf
FOR S A L E : W inchester model 94 Carbine
80-80 with ammunition, $66. Remington
model 11 automatic 12 ga., $76. Ithaca
featherweight 12 ga. with W eaver choke,
$76. A ll in perfect shape. Call 8404
evenings.
•
11c

BEEFBURGERS
CHEESEBURGERS
Side of Fries

MALTS and SHAKES

Purchase on Our Layaway Plan

J. M . Lucy and Sons
Furniture - China Ware - Draperies

GOLDEN
PHEASANT

11:30 a.m. to 12 p.m. Weekdays
11:30 a.m. to 3 a.m. Saturdays

9 3 S T O P and G O
South on Highway 93
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Longines
Symp,
VC Players Head Society
BY LEONA FACINCANI

The Virginia City players highlight the week end, with their
variety show in the Gold room tomorrow night. The show will
begin at 8 o ’clock. Last night the players presented a full-length
comedy-melodrama in the auditorium.
Monday the first in the Community Concert series, the
Longines Symphonette with Mishel Piastro conducting, will be
presented in the Student U n i o n --------------------------------------------------auditorium. The concert will be in Donovan, Valier; and song leader,
the afternoon.
Marie Duff, Fromberg.
Tonight is the night of the Phi
Marieanne Carroll, Hysham, has
Sigma Kappa barn dance and the been appointed song leader. She
ATO “Political Days” fireside.
replaces Gladys Lewis, Twin
Delta Gamma
Bridges, Who is vacationing in
Diana Reynolds, Hamilton, re Kentucky.
ceived a diamond from Lew PenSigma Chi
well, Billings.
New pledges include Harley
Remington, Don Huggins, Gary
Theta Chi
Jystad, and Ron Bartlett, Kalispell;
Recent pledges are Darrel Spen
cer, Glendive; Jim Cinker, Belt; Ray Lee, John Dunbar, and Don
Archibald, Butte; Wayne Bauer,
and Harold Richley, Missoula.
Officers of the new pledge class Billings; and Duane Helgelien,
are president, Allan Patton, Stev- Mansfield, S. D.
ensville; vice president, Nic Wood,
Alpha Phi
San Francisco, Calif.; 'secretary,
Formal pledging was Monday
Ralph Bundle, Chicago, 111.; and night.
treasurer, Pete Reinier, Chicago.
Alums, actives, and pledges cele
brated Founders day Oct. 9 with
Delta Delta Delta
Pledge class officers are Marie an historical program. V e r n a
Austin, Helena, president; vice Johns, Great Falls, read the chap
president, Marlene Hanlon, Bill ter history.
Alpha Tau Omega
ings; secretary-treasurer, Shirley
Bill Holt, Don Diihwell, and
John Allton, Columbia Falls; and
Jack Adamson, Great Falls, were
recently pledged.
Fall quarter pledge master is
Bill Melton, Lewistown.
. New pledge officers are presi
dent, Bob Mammen, Billings; vice
president, Bob Jackson, Dillon,
and secretary-treasurer, H. P.
Young, Fairfield.
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Carol Kronmiller, Billings, is
wearing the Sigma Nu pin of
Bob Gibson, Butte.
Pledge Dorothy LaZarus, Hel
ena, was a dinner guest Wednesday
night.
Sigma Nu
Wednesday night the Sigma Nus
had an exchange dinner with
Kappa Alpha Theta.
Bob Kirk, Kalispell, and Bob
Gibson, Butte, are new actives.
New pledges this week include
Bob Lazich, Butte; Ray Moholt,
Glendive; Gene Woods, and Bill
Simons, Missoula; Gib Leibinger,
Delbert Mathison, Kim Forman,
and Paul Caine, Miles City..
Pledge class officers are presi
dent, Jim Abbott, Kalispell; vice
president, Armand Pepe, Missoula;
secretary, Rick Beck, Lewistown.
Sigma Kappa
Adele Leonard, Santa Ana,
Calif.; Amy Kruger? Plains; Mary
DeJamette, Missoula; Janice Bur
ton, Poison; and Carol Dax, Bill
ings, were formally pledged last

M

u

R
R

Famous

Cocktail Lounge

Let Your

College Counselor

Monday. The annual formal pledge
tea was Sunday.
Mrs. Kathy Schwend, Missoula,
was a dinner guest Wednesday.
Phi Delta Theta
Four men were pledged this
week. They are Howard Reiquam,
Choteau; Curt Milne, Glendive;
Don Bissill, Belt; and Del Road,
Sidney.
Pledge officers are president,
Jerry Bowlin, Great Falls; vice
president, Bill Smith, Helena; and
secretary, Bill Pledge, Great Falls.
Johan Miller, Fairview; Dick
Kiehl, Libertyville, 111.; and Ed
Anderson, Missoula, are new
actives.
Theta pledges and actives were
guests at the house during broad
cast of the Montana-Denver game.
Phi Delt active officers are presi
dent, Mel Ingram, Billings; vice
president, Jim Reid, Billings; sec
retary, Cy Austin, Helena; histor
ian, Charles Robbins, Big Fork;
social chairman, H. P. Brown,
Great Falls; house manager, Don
White, Helena; rush chairman,
Bernie Mogstad, Great Falls; treas
urer, Don Talcott, Great Falls;
warden, Chuck Wright, Western
Springs, 111.; librarian, Mat Mul
ligan, New York City; ^nd campus
committee, Chuck Johnson, Ana
conda.
Phi Sigma Kappa
The pledge class of Washington
State college were guests at the
house last week end.
New pledges are Ed Callahan,
Tom Ritter, Floyd Smith, Ken Kil
lian, Bill Coyan, Don Devine,
Frank Fowler, Ted Reiger, Ken
Lippincott, Paul Bryce, Bob Wil
liams, and Daryl Flechsing.
Jack Belland, Havre, has re
turned to the house after instruct
ing for six weeks at Fort Benton
high school.

Graduate Record
A pplications
Due M onday
Application blanks for the grad
uate record examination should be
at the counseling center by Mon
day, according to Instructor Kermit Seversen. Applications should
be picked up and mailed by
Wednesday.
The graduate record examina
tions will be given at the counsel
ing center Nov. 7 arid 8. These
exams are for students planning
to enter graduate schools through
out the country.
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Independents,
Sigm a K appa
W in V B Tilts
The Independents gained their
second victory of the season, and
Sigma Kappa barely held a firsthalf lead to win volleyball games
Tuesday.
The Independents scored their
second win of the season, topping
Kappa Alpha Theta. Leading 20-5
by half-time, the Independents
pulled further ahead in the final
half. Delores Cote led Independent
scoring. Theta scoring was evenly
divided. The Independents, largely
an upperclass team, promises to
be one of the toughest teams in
WAA play.
Sigma Kappa edged North hall
No. 2 after holding a 6-point firsthalf lead. Only the front line play
of Jane Gaethke gave.the SK’s the
game. North went ahead in the
second half, but dropped behind
with two minutes left. Sue Mann
was high scorer for Sigma Kappa,
and Barbara Mellott collected 10
points for North hall.

AW S Tea Slated
For Oct. 26
AWS big sisters were urged to
invite their little sisters to the
AWS-Mortar board-Spur tea Sun
day, Oct. 26, at Wednesday’s meet
ing of Associated Women Students
executive board.
Representatives discussed spon
soring a program which would in
crease student interest in the place
ment bureau and counseling center.
Pres. Mollie Iler appointed the fol
lowing committee to work on the
project: Betty Elmore, Billings;
Janet McKenzie, Great Falls; Mary
Lou Marsh, Sheridan; and Jary
Nelson, Conrad.
Davis Watson, Deer Lodge, is
new Spur representative to AWS.
RABBI KELSON TO SPEAK
Kabbi Benjamin Kelson, ButtC,
will speak in the Bitterroot room
Sunday at 4 p.m. He will tell about
his six-week trip to Israel last
summer. The talk, sponsored by the
Hillel group, is open to the public.

STUDENTS’ X-R AY RESULTS
MAILED TODAY
Results of the X-ray mobile unit
will .be mailed today, Dr. Wright
announced. In the past, these
cards have been available at the
health service for students desir
ing them but this year Dr. Wright
advises students to “ keep the cards
for future reference, because in
applying for jobs many employers
request recent chest X-rays.”

Joan Says—
For Your Record Library
TRY '

“ It’s In the Book"
B y Johnny Standley

HEFTE'S
Music Shop
TH E MUSIC CENTER

310 N. Higgins

Phone 4110

6664
DE LUXE CABS
\

24-HOUR SERVICE

Hear the

Longines Symphonette
M onday, October 20
Single Admission— $ 1 .2 5
B U Y YO U R TICKET

MONTANA FORUM WILL
MEET TODAY IN UNION
A meeting of the Montana Forum
is scheduled from 12 to 1 p.m.
today in the Eloise Knowles room
of the Student Union, according
to Bob Fraser, Billings, chairman.

T O D A Y or M O N D A Y

In the Student Union Coke Store

The

JUNGLE CLUB

Let Gladys help you choose
fall jewelry from Cecil’s selec
tion. See jewelry in gold, sil
ver, beads, topper, rhinestone,
the new Jet, and many combi
nations. For your accessory
needs visit the jewelry counter
at Cecil’s.

Features the

Johnny T h om p son Quartette
with
Music for Your Dancing Pleasure
Gladys “Hap” Harris of
Poison is this week’s coun
selor. A senior in Home
Economics education, she is
active in Homearts club.
Gladys is vice president of
Sigma Kappa sorority.

HAMMOND ARCADE BUILDING

• Johnny T h om p son ___________ Drums
• Jack Lazari_______ Clarinet and Sax
• Doc Stagg ................... ............... Piano
• Steve W alcott_____ ..________Guitar
MISSOULA HOTEL BUILDING
EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY—9 P.M. to 1 A.M.

THE
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Grizzly Guard . .

This W e e k
BY FRANK NORBERG

Mel Ingram, 185-pound guard,
is playing his third year with
the Grizzlies. The 21-year-old
senior from Billings has been a
mainstay of both the offensive
and defensive lines during his
seasons with the Grizzlies. In
gram has been injured part of
the season, but will be ready
for the Colorado A and M game
Saturday.

MSU football coaches Ed Chinske and John Zeger have been
drilling the Grizzlies extra hard
this week in hopes of fielding a
team Saturday that will be capable
of upsetting the tough and speedy
Colorado Aggies.
The Grizzlies have been prac
ticing defensive formations that,
we hope, will stop the powerful
Aggie offensive attack, and
especially their famous passing
attack. Coaches Chinske and
Zeger have worked out defensive
formations for each of the vari
ous Aggie offensive formations.
The Skyline leading Aggies boast
a team of weight, speed, and de
ceptiveness. Aggie coach Bob Davis
is young, energetic, and has won
derful imaginative powers which
mgke for deceptive plays.
The Aggies successfully employ
the straight T, winged T, and the
I formations.
The Aggies* best ball carrier is
' Joe Morhorcich, who is cur
rently tied •with Wyoming's
Chuck Spaulding as tops in the
conference. Each have gained
193 yards for the season, but
Morhorcich has carried the ball
only 56 times while Spaulding
has carried it 68 times.
The heralded Aggie passing star,
Don Burroughs, is the leading
Skyline passer, having completed
passes for 380 yards and six touch
downs this season.
Alex Burl, the mighty little'
speedster, is the leading punt re
turner in the conference with a
14.6 average. Burl’s ability to break
away on punt returns has caused
Coach Chinske to comment, “ We
don’t dare kick to Burl.” Bud Beilis
this week has been practicing to
kick out of bounds.
The pass receivers that seem
to be Burroughs’ favorite tar
gets are halfback Alven Dorsey
and ends Kirk Hinderlider and
Kay Dalton. Dorsey and Hinder- .
lider are ranked fifth and sixth
in the conference in pass re
ceiving, while Dalton is eighth.
Dorsey has caught passes for
103 yards and one touchdown,
Hinderlider has caught four for
97 yards and one score, and Dalton
has caught five for 79 yards and
two touchdowns.
A number of the Grizzly gridsters also figure into the Skyline
statistics this week. Bob Dantic,
Chinske’s new fullback find,
moved into third place in the ball
carrying department. He has car
ried the ball 28 times for a net
gain of 191 yards, and, incidentally,
the best average per try in the
conference. Bo Laird has gained
191 yards in 57 attempts to rank
fourth.
Bud Beilis moved into second
place in punting as he kicked the
ball at a phenomenal 46.1 yard
average against Denver last
week. His season’s average is
42.9 yards, which is close to
Chuck Spaulding’s average of
43.4 yards.
One veteran football forecaster,
Joe Harris, has predicted that the
Aggies will win by a 34-to-7 score.
We think he’s nuts! If the Grizzly
pass defense is as good, or maybe
even better, as it was against
Denver, the Aggies w ill win by
only one touchdown. If the Griz
zlies ever pull an upset, however,
we hope this will be the time.
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Grizzlies Leave Today
For Game With Tough
Colorado Aggie Squad
Montana Grizzlies will leave this
morning for what will probably
be their toughest Skyline game of
the season. They play the Colorado
A and M Aggies tomorrow after
noon at Fort Collins.
Montana, with , coaches Ed
Chinske and John Zeger, trainer
Naseby Rhinehart, and manager1
Bob Luoma, will fly to Cheyenne,
Wyo. From there, they will drive
to Fort Collins.
Grizzlies Are Underdogs
The Grizzlies, decidedly the
underdogs in this contest, will have
to contend with both fine passing
and running. Don Burroughs, a
master of deception and passing,
quarterbacks the Aggies. Bur
roughs put on such a splendid show
against Wyoming that he was
nominated for “back of the week”
by sportswriters in the Skyline
region last week.
Sharing the spotlight with Bur
roughs is Alex Burl, who won top
dash honors in the Skyline track
meet last spring. Burl, only a
sophomore, is just as fast on the
gridiron as on the cinder track, and
will undoubtedly give the Griz
zlies all sorts of trouble from his
halfback post. He also plays safety
on defense.
Both Teams Improve
Both Montana and the host
Aggies have been improving with
every game. The Grizzlies couldn’t
find a scoring combination in their

M SU Cubs
M eet Chiefs
A t Spokane
The freshman football team will
leave Saturday afternoon at 1:30
for Spokane via Greyhound bus
to meet the Geiger Air Base Chiefs
in a return game Saturday night.
The Geiger squad, who last
Saturday night ruined the Cubs’
debut with a 33-12 victory on
Domblaser field, will be gunning
for their fifth consecutive win.
Frosh coach Frank Milburn has
been putting his squad through
another tough week of practice.
Injuries may handicap the team
somewhat this week end, as sev
eral of the team are out. Harley
Remington, s t a r t i n g halfback,
missed several practices this week
as a result of a^ knee injury he
received in the contest last Satur
day.
The Cubs will spend the night
in Spokane after the game and
will arrive in Missoula 1:30 Sun
day afternoon. The unbeaten Air
Base eleven, which boasts a start
ing lineup averaging 195, is com
posed mostly of former college
players, which should provide sea
soned competition for the Cubs.

first two games this season, but
seem to be snapping out of their
doldrums with fresh material in
the backfield.
Bob Dantic is the most noticeable
improvement, while Murdo Camp
bell is steadying as a quarterback.
The addition of speedy Don Brant
and Ed Stocking will help bolster
the old standbys, Bo Laird and
Gene Carlson. Very little improve
ment is needed in Coach Zeger*s
line.

The Aggies, after an early season
loss to tough Arizona State, capped
their season with an amazingly
easy 14-0 win over Wyoming last
week. Their offense and defense
completely outplayed the Cowboys.

FREE LECTURE
on

Christian Science
SUNDAY A T 3:30 P.M.
STUDENT UNION
THEATER
All Are Cordially
Invited to Attend

A LL-ELEC TR IC
HOME

•

Cooking

•

Freezing

•

Cleaning

•

Any Job

Date Dresses

— * 1495
Make his eyes sparkle by
wearing one of our newly styled
fall dresses. We have dresses of
taffeta, crepe, wool, jersey, and
orlon in many of the rich fall
shades. Sizes 9 to 15 and 10
to 20.

You Can Do It
Better Electrically!
THE MONTANA
POWER COMPANY

STORE

FOR

WOMEN

Homemade Candy
Sandwiches
Soda Fountain
Special: Coney Islands 15£

PALLAS CAN D Y COM PANY

PRETTY AND FLATTERING. . .
JUST AS YOUNG FASHIONS SHOULD BE

TH E KILTIE

$10 .95
Cherry calf with banana
trim.
Black
suede
with
patent trim. Surf tan with
Town Brown trim.
This product h as no connection whatever with
*.
T he Am erican National Red C ross

X-Ray
Fitting

Other smart young Cobbies

OGG
SH O E CO

236 North
Higgins

TH E
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Sigma Che’s Beat
Foresters; Theta
ChVs Down A TO ’s

Sigma Chi and Theta Chi won
their games against the Foresters
and ATO yesterday. The Sigs put
down the Foresters 6-0 and TX
won 14-0. Corbin forfeited to
Sigma Nu.
The Sigma Chis made then:
touchdown in the first quarter
when Winston Tustison passed to
Don Clark in the end zone. After
that, the Sigs were unable to mus
ter a scoring punch. The Foresters
looked good in the second half
when their passing attack clicked
for good yardage but was unable
to make points.
Dick Tracy’s passing was again
good for Theta Chi touchdowns.
Tracy passed to Nick Wood and
Jim Cinker for two TD’s. Wood
picked up the two extra points
by tagging ATO Paul LeRoux be
hind his goal.

Today’s I-M Sked
TOTJCHBALXi

Monday, Oct. 2d—
PSK vs. Jumbo No. 1
PDT vs. SPE No. Z
SAE vs South No. 3
The total coast line of the United
States is 4,883 statute miles.

DRINK IT
IN A STEIN . .

OR A GOBLET

MONTANA
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Grizzlies, Aggies Meet
In Skyline’s Ton Game

A Friend in Need . . •

The Montana Grizzlies and the
Colorado Aggies tangle at Fort Col
lins Saturday in what may be
termed the game of the week in
the Skyline conference. The Aggies
will be trying to continue their

New Hall No. 2 and
Independents Win

Naseby Rhinehart, the Grizzly trainer, can aptly be called a friend
in need, as many of the Grizzly athletes will verify. Nase ably takes
care of all the cuts, bruises, and wrenched muscles of the MSU
athletes. The good-natured trainer is seen above taping the wrist
of tackle Bob Lamley.

He Used to Wear Grizzly Togs,
Now He Keeps Grizzlies In Uniform

f

BY JACK ZYGMOND
Naseby Rhinehart is a likeable
fellow. A 1935 graduate of Montana
State University, now its head
trainer and physical therapist,
“ Nase,” as most call him, was once
a star in his own right, playing
here for Montana State University.
He’s married now, the father of
four children, the oldest of whom
is coming fast as an end in prep
circles. A junior at Missoula
County high school, Naseby* Jr.
seems to be following in his dad’s
great achievements.
A regular in football for three
seasons beginning in 1932, Naseby
won the acclaim of the crowd and
the press for his achievements.
Typical of the reception the press
gave him was this mention the

New, North W in
B y Large Scores
In Volleyball P lay
New hall No. 2 won their second
game, and North hall No. 1 topped
New No. 1 in volleyball yesterday.
New No. 2 continued to look like
one of the best teams in WAA play
by beating Delta Gamma 44-8.
Beryl Handford, New, and Gwen
Flightner, DG, were outstanding in
front line play, but New’s better
teamwork gave them the game.
Mary Calvert scored 13 straight
points for New ih the second half,
and Beryl Handford added 8. Jean
Bachman was high for the DG’s.
North hall No.T. had little trouble
in winning their first game from
New No. 1, 43-9. Stella Boucher
paced North with 10 points. Chris
tine English followed with 7. Willa
Rosean led New scoring. North’s
teamwork was much better than
in their first game, and the front
line and center back play was
particularly good.

2023 S. Higgins

New hall No. 2 and the Inde
pendents won WAA volleyball
games Tuesday. New hall, last
year’s champions, took a 43-21 win
over Tri Delta, and the Independ
ents edged North hall No. 1, 24-19.
New hall trailed early in the
game, but led by two points at the
half. Good teamwork and the net
play of Beryl Handford helped
them increase their lead in the sec
ond half. Lyn Hughes, New,-,
chalked up 14 consecutive points,
and Kathy Pigott added eight.
Clarlee Schuelee and Shirley Perrine topped Tri Delt scoring. '
North hall looked very promis
ing, but lost to a more experienced
Independent team. North outscored
the Independents in the second
half. *Independent Sue Blake col
lected 9 points. North hall scoring
• was evenly divided.

Montana Kaimin made: “Rhine
hart was in every play and caught
several passes for long gains. He
drew a great ovation when he
left the field after hurting his leg.”
It 'wasn’t just small college com
petition that “Nase” and his Griz
zly mates were up against, either.
As a school of around 1,400 stu
dents, the Grizzlies were meeting
teams such as Southern California,
Stanford, Oregon State, Washing
ton State, Utah State. Idaho, and
others. The largest score by which
they lost was only 33-7 to Stan
ford. At the half it was 14-7.
He spoke of a number of stars
of those years—Cal Emery the
quarterback, Augo Vidro, an end,
and Joe Sayatovich, Grizzly center.
“ Nase” performed in still other
sports after football. He was a
three-year letterman in basketball,
playing guard, and in the spring
of the year competed in the broad
jump and threw the discus for the
Grizzlies.
Today Nase continues in that
capacity of being among the best.
A trainer here for 17 years, he is
regarded throughout the Northwest
as one of the best trainers avail
able.
He declined to name the out
standing player ever to come out
of Montana since he’s been here.
There have been so many and you
know how* hard it is to compare
them, he said.
In a sense, it’s been a long time
since Naseby wore a Grizzly uni
form. The brilliant end, picked by
Ray Rocene as an all-time, all-star
end, graduated in 1935. But he can
still remember past time. One just
doesn’t forget times such as those.

winning ways against a Grizzly
squad that is strong defensively.
The Colorado squad displayed
their potent power last weekend
when they defeated mighty Wyom
ing, 14-0, at Laramie. Meanwhile,
the Grizzlies were running over
Denver, 17-7, at Denver. The Ag
gies defeated Denver, 28-6, two
weeks ago.
The Utah Redskins, strong con
tenders for the Skyline crown,
play the cellar-dwelling Denver
Pioneers at Denver Saturday. The
Pioneers have two losses in con
ference play, while the Utes have
a 34-6 victory over Brigham Young
to their credit.
The Wyoming Cowboys will
have a chance to redeem them
selves Saturday when they play
New Mexico at Laramie. The
Pokes, who have hot performed
according to pre-season expecta
tions, will meet a New Mexico
team that has been tested only
once this season in Skyline play.
They dropped a 14-10 decision to
Brigham Young.
Utah State takes on another non
conference foe this weekend when
they journey to California to meet
a Fresno State college eleven. The
Utags dropped a close 6-3 decision
to Idaho last weekend.

SATURDAY NIGHT

NIGHT CLUB VARIETY SHOW
8:15 p.m. —

»
f £ X ‘* “

Gold Room —

»

Dancing

d ..............6 0c

|

Adults ____________61.20

Student Union

L a U

»

Singing

8 h t e r /

T .b le a R ^ c r c c d in C ,r i le

F o o d

Vmn D“ ser’ * ° ,flce

It’ s H AN SfeN ’ S fo r

Lillydilly Cups
Dainty 5c Cups of Ice Cream,
Frozen Dessert or Fruit Sherbert
O P E N SU N D A Y S F R O M 1 1 :3 0 A .M . to 1 0 P .M .
519 SOUTH HIGGINS

OPEN UNTIL 10 P.M.

Phone 3044

THURS. - FRI. - SAT.

Two Great Shows at one
Big Performance

OR A GLASS

Tobacco Road
Gene Tierney

with
Dana Andrews

—— Man<* —~~~—
Grapes of W rath

BUT BE
SU RE IT ’ S

Henry Fonda
John Carradine
------- n o te
:—fOnly one show evenings
for this special occasion.
Open 6:45 ,— Show Starts 7:30

SUN. - MON. - TUE. - WED.
“ ANOTHER M A N ’S
POISON”
Bette Davis
Gary Merrill
--------- and ---------

“ Y O U NEVER CAN
TELL”
Dick Powell________ Peggy Dow

4 B ’s C A F E
GUARANTEED

STEAKS

THE
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LITTLE M A N ON CAM PUS

B Y DICK BIBLER

MONTANA
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Students Uncover Evidence
O f Long-Deserted Village
BY MARGERY FOOT

MSU archaeologists found everything from tin cans to the
local gossip of an almost forgotten Indian village last summer
in North Dakota.
Carling Malouf, assistant professor of anthropology and four
students—Richard Cannon, Butte; Roy Shipley, Livingston;
DeVona LeMieux, Stanley, N. D.; Margaret Wetzsteon, Sula;
and Lewis Napton, Bozeman—made the trip on a grant from
the national park service.
---------- ;----------------------- —.

“You passed so many of us during: football/season Prof., the awards
committee says you earned a letter-sweater.'*

Foresters Hustle
To Get Trees Cut
For January Ball

BACK TO SCHOOL

BY CARLA WETZSTEON
Around 11 am . Sunday, 14 for
esters on Gold creek were wonder
ing where the bull cook (combina
tion fire-builder, cook, and dish
washer, or as one forester put it,
an outdoor janitor) and his coffee
pot were.
The 14 Forestry club members
had been cutting trees since 9 a.m.
and the usual morning cup of cof
fee was sorely missed. The occasion
was the tree-cutting expedition to
get 3,000 trees needed to decorate
the Men's gym for the Foresters
ball in January.
Fifteen-hundred trees were cut
last week end, according to Chief
Push Dave Kaufman, Rocky River,
Ohio. The job should be completed
with two more week ends of work,
he said.
The tree-cutting is part of a
thinning operation done by con
tract with the Anaconda Copper
Mining company. Douglas fir with
trunks up to four inches in diam
eter are cut and stumps left are
not over eight inches high.
One final note: Danny O’Rourke,
bull cook, finally arrived. Besides
the coffee, the crew was served
soup and weiners.

Make sure your "Back to School"
wardrobe is complete.
Fashion
demands that you include these
famous TRICOT ties by CAVA
LIER. Their "PATENTED LOCKEDIN - CONSTRUCTION"
makes
them perfect for rough school
wear.

Priced it

$ 1 .5 0

The area they investigated will
be flooded by the Garrison, N. D.,
Missouri river dam. They found the
history of the village of Crow Flies
.High through excavating and
through talking to old Indians.
The evidence found in North
Dakota ties in with Montana his
tory, Prof. Malouf said. The Hidatsa Indians left a Montana reser
vation and took care of themselves
for 30 years in North Dakota. They
named the village Crow Flies High
after the chief who led them.
The village was mentioned in a
sentence in an old railroad survey
and in a North Dakota historical
report. Otherwise, nothing was
known about it. A Smithsonian
institute field man found surface
evidence of the village.
The MSU group found how the
village was arranged. It was cen
tered around an earth lodge that
was used for a meeting place and
dance hall.
The group found tin cans, glass
jars, and some glass beads. The
village was established after the
Indians had abandoned the use of
bows and arrows. They found rifle
shells, butcher knives, and even
an old cap pistol. There were metal
buckets, wagon pieces, and an un
usual number o f belt buckles, Prof.
Malouf said. They also found a
rusty padlock of a type no longer
used.
The group got some information
about Crow Flies High by talking
to an old Indian, Adlai Stevenson,
who had lived there. He was named
after the man who was then U. S.
vice-president. He and other In
dians told about the clans that had
lived in Crow Flies High and the
local gossip of the village.
The University group investi
gated four other sites in North
Dakota and found some prehistoric
materials.
Besides remains of Indian vil
lages, the group found some for
gotten white cabins. They were left
from early days when the white
ranchers built cabins on the open
range.

Montana State University will
keep all evidences found on the
expedition although North Dakota
may ask to use them, Prof. Malouf
said. The evidences will be useful
in dating hiaterials found in Mon
tana, he said.
CANTERBURY TO MEET
Canterbury club members will
meet at the Episcopal Parish hall
Sunday at 5:15 p.m. All Episcopal
students, especially freshmen and
new students, are requested to at
tend, according to the club presi
dent. Supper will be served at the
meeting.

OLSON'S

Aquamaid Tryouts
Set for Tuesday
Aquamaid tryouts w ill be com
pleted Tuesday at 7:30 pjn. in
the Men's gym. If anyone wishing
to try out cannot come at that time,
she should contact an Aquamaid
and another time will be *set, said
Mary Calvert, president.
Present Aquamaids are to be at
the pool by 7 o'clock.
The swimmers will be expected
to demonstrate the side stroke, the
racing back, the surface dive, the
dolphin, floating, treading water,
swimming for speed and endur
ance, and plain diving from the
side o f the pool.
Those women passing the tests
w ill be tapped for the honorary,
and work will begin on the winter
quarter pageant. Awards to firstyear members Will be presented at
the pageant.

AMERICAN
LEGION
CLUB

BEER - MAGAZINES

A CO ZY SPO T TO

Open Evenings and Sundays
2105 SOUTH HIGGINS

B R IN G Y O U R D A T E

After the Dance
or Movie

M eet Y o u r
Friends at

THE NORTHERN
“ LONGEST BAR IN THE NORTHWEST”

Dancing in the Rose Room
Hot Franks for a Light Snack
201 WEST RAILROAD

SweatersPastels and brights to wear
now and all winter . . .
such a big variety to
choose from you’ll
wish you were twins.
. A ll in sizes 34 to 40,

*4 9 5
DOUBLE TURTLE NECK
Bright Red, Snow White

$4.95
COME IN A N D SEE THEM
At

Make It a Date to M eet at . . .

The Frosty Way

